
...oh my! Suddenly it occurred to us, here at IET HQ, that with Spring almost over and Summer 2015 fast approaching in the Northern Hemi-
sphere, that it was high time to brighten your longer (or maybe shorter) days with another edition of your favourite CA Gen configuration 
management and related product newsletter. In this month’s SpotlIET we will be looking at the recent launch of GuardIEn Release 8.6 as well 
as bringing you up to date with our latest news as well as tips and techniques to make your CA Gen development day brighter and easier. So 
sit back, relax and unwind... 

The pre-Summer GuardIEn 8.6 Release Special 

GuardIEn 8.6 was built with CA Gen release 8.5 and thus ensures future support 
via the most up to date CA Gen software available and additionally provides com-
patibility, at runtime, with the latest system software on the supported  platforms 
of Windows, UNIX and z/OS. Please see the GuardIEn 8.6 Technical Pre-
Requisites documentation here for more details.  
 
Note that, for CSE implementations of GuardIEn, due to changes in the transac-
tion enabler (TE), use of the CA Gen 8.5 TE is now a pre-requisite for the Win-
dows and UNIX platforms, although earlier releases of the CSE itself are still sup-
ported without problem. 

Issue 24 - May 2015 

A useful new feature in GuardIEn 8.6 allows the Target properties within two 
targets to be compared and displayed. Go to Project Administration, select Tar-
gets and then choose the 2 targets you wish to compare from the list.  

GuardIEn 8.6 introduces some useful new CA Gen workstation plug-in func-
tions. You can now insert a new CASE clause in an existing numeric CASE 
statement and then additionally re-order the existing clauses.  

Compare is a useful 
option when at-
tempting to set up a 
new Target and 
wish to check for 
any differences that 
need to be in place 
OR if you encounter 
unexplained behav-
iour and wish to 
double check for 
possible errors in 
your existing 
Target 
properties   

The View Initialisation plug-in option now allows you to generate SET state-
ments that initialise views to random data values rather than spaces/zero. This 
can be used to create a simple mock version of an action block or procedure 
step that returns some data - useful, for example, for testing... 

A good way of obtaining a summary of the current num-
ber of statements in an Action Diagram is to run a VerifI-
Er report in batch. Check IET057 (Check AB Complexi-
ty) reports when an action block has more statements 
than a specified threshold, so if you set the threshold to 

the value that you care about (even 1) you will get a list of ABs that exceed the 
threshold and a summary of the number of statements. 

http://www.iet.uk/Download/Files/TechReq.pdf
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To ensure you don’t miss future copies of SPOTLIET why not send us a blank 

email at spotliet-subscribe@iet.co.uk to be added to the distribution list.   

Ah well. Hard to believe that we’ve already finished this latest edition – we hope you 

enjoyed it and maybe found something useful. Next time we will celebrating the be-

ginning of the Rugby World Cup here in the England! Thanks as ever for listening... 

er, I wanted to ask if there was a way to ensure that a PAD extract 
would automatically display changes to objects it references as we cur-
rently find that such changes, e.g. if a called AB has been renamed or 
its view structure has altered, are only displayed in the calling PAD ex-
tract if we FORCE the refresh of the PAD listing.  
 
Yours Humbly 
 
Surström Ming 
 
Dear Surström, 
 
Thank you for your message and I am reminded of the famous Zen 
proverb that 'Everything the same; yet everything different' and we could 
certain apply this to your issue. The problem is that the PAD you view 
has not, of itself, changed so the standard processing will simply display 
the 'old' cached version.  
 
Fortunately this issue can be overcome by setting Project Property 
PADCKREF to YES - this performs additional processing against refer-
enced objects to assess if they, too, have been changed and, if so, the 
using PAD is re-extracted to ensure all the changes are displayed. Be 
aware, however, that this processing, by its very nature, is more time 
consuming and intensive as it must ensure that all referenced objects 
are up to date.  
 
I trust that will help unlock the additional wisdom and clarity of your PAD 
listings. Now knock on the sky, listen to the ground and be at peace with 
your correctly assessed USE statements, exit states and commands.  
 
Guru 
 

A customer writes... 
 
Dear Guru, 
 
It's been a while so I hope you've 
had a good start to the year and are 
looking forward to your British Sum-
mer: Wimbledon, Strawberrys and 
Cream and your usual yogic-flying 
seminar at the Glastonbury Festival. 
Before you disappear again, howev-

YodIEF: Greetings! We have a problem here that something 
has changed in our project setup and we don’t know when or 
how it happened. Any ideas?  
 
TwIETerMoo: Do ya have the audit logging on for the affected 
tables as that should help ya!  
 
YodIEF: No. What is that? #SurprisenDelight  
 
TwIETerMoo: In GuardIEn since 8.0. Allows u 2 set logging up 
against system and project admin tables. U can log each 
CRUD change or just the last change made.  
 
YodIEF: Cool!! How do I get to that?  
 
WildThIEng: Yeh. How do u get to that? Sounds super cool! 
 
TwIETerMoo: System Admin. Then choose Audit Log tab. U 
can then choose the level of logging u wish 2 activate, even for 
a specific table if preferred. U can see who changed a record 
and when and in what way it was changed.  
 
YodIEF: Sounds perfect! I am a #HappyAudit now. Thank u! 

The IETS 

Since our last issue of SpotlIET, there have been two Service Packs 
launched for our GuardIEn 8.5 release (SP3 and SP4) comprising over 70 
enhancements, important performance improvements and fixes. As with 
all service packs we strongly recommend you keep your GuardIEn release 
level up to date with latest maintenance. 
 

GuardIEn 8.1 was also formally retired from support, as planned, in March 
this year.  
 

For further details, please see the  Release Notes  available from the IET 
web-site here.  

In OL+ you can 
provide a visual 
cue for the vari-
ous linkage roles 
defined for the 

objects retrieved. Use the OL+ toolbar Options->Role Colours to set a text 
colour for each linkage listed corresponding to that linkage role. The col-
our chosen is then displayed in single model mode or with the compare 
mode activated.  

Earlier this year IET 
were delighted to an-
nounce the launch of 
Rapide 1.3, the latest 
release of our devel-
opment tool enabling 
CA Gen customers to 
take their existing 

applications quickly and effectively to the web, mobile and desktop platforms. This 
was a significant release with a number of major enhancements, including... 

Rapide is presently in a very active phase of development and regular updates on 
progress can be read on IET’s Gen Development Blog  or, for more information, 
please visit the IET website here or contact us at info@iet.co.uk.  

Variable height grid cells - listbox cell heights are dynamically adjusted 
based on the content. 

Multiple Instance Tabs - open multiple instances of the same or different 
windows in a tabbed interface. The latest version of GuardIEn’s Web CR, 
now built with Rapide, makes use of this new functionality.  

Extension Library for creating reports using the JasperReports framework. 

Runtime Translation Facility allows the developer/translator to translate the 
application whilst executing it rather than via the development tool. Useful 
for situations where the translator is not also a Gen developer. 

Print support for mobile apps. 

Set Badge icon number for iOS apps, commonly used to indicate infor-
mation on the app’s icon. 

Push Notification Services for mobile apps using Apple Push Notification 
Service and Google Cloud Messaging. 

The Block Mode Screen to GUI Window Transformation Tool that allows 
conversion of a 3270 screen to a CA Gen GUI window or dialog. 
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